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                                                                                                            IT Project Training Plan Worksheet         
Training  Requirements:  (see example)
Estimated Cost
Number of 
Students
Audience
Training Content
Delivery Method
Provider
 
Dates Training 
Needed
See instructions+Definitions on page 9 for guidance. See page 8 for an example. You may  only want to print pages 1-7 when printing.
                                                                                                            IT Project Training Plan Checklist    
Task
Completed
A.    Training Planning
1.     Identify
a)    Target audience(s)
b)    Training needs based on type of users and type of function performed by user
2.     Pilot or Dry-run (Optional)
a)    Identify key users from target audience
3.     Establish approximate training dates based on training completion date
4.     Training assessment
a)    If necessary, develop pre-assessment training survey questions
b)    Specify a deadline and have target audience(s) complete pre-assessment training survey
c)     Evaluate pre-assessment survey and identify remedial training necessary to bring entire target audience to a base knowledge-level, e.g., entire target audience has a predetermined, minimal understanding of an Operating System
5.     Train the trainer
a)    If more than 2 instructors are used consider “Train the Trainer” session(s)
b)    Determine content for train the trainer session(s)
c)     Train the Trainer training complete 1-2 weeks prior to end-user training
  IT Project Training Plan Checklist (continued)			Task
Completed
6.     Reserve training classroom(s)
a)    Train the trainer session(s)
b)    Pilot or dry-run
c)     End-user training
7.     Hardware
a)    Any particular hardware configuration(s) needed?
b)    Special hardware configuration requests to training classroom coordinator at least 4 weeks prior to scheduled training date in which it will be used
8.     Software
a)    Verify the base or standard, software configuration of training classroom computers.
b)    Acquire any necessary software or licenses not included in training classrooms standard configuration
c)    Software installation requests to training classroom coordinator at least 2 weeks prior to scheduled training date
9.     Access
a)    Request any special userids and passwords that may be needed at least 2 weeks prior to scheduled training date
10. Plan to support end-users during training homework assignments
B.    Training Content Development
1.     Presentation delivery
a)    Classroom (Instructor-led, hands-on classes)
b)    Online
c)     Computer Based Training (CBT)
d)    On-the-job training from another project team member
e)    Mentoring
  IT Project Training Plan Checklist (continued)			Task
Completed
f)      Coaching
2.     Trainers and assistants
a)    Determine need for and secure necessary assistants
b)    Complete “Train the Trainer” sessions
c)     If assistants require different training, complete "Train the Assistants" sessions
3.     End-user training materials
a)    Provide at least a draft copy during pilot or dry-run
b)     Final draft of training materials ready at least 4 weeks prior to target training date.
(1)   Materials to copy center 2 weeks prior to target date
c)     Recommendations:
(1)   Provide homework assignments
(2)   Minimize use of hard-copy materials and student handouts
(3)   Maximize use of electronic formats of training materials, especially HTML based
(a)   Assure materials are “user printable”
(4)   Minimize use of “screen capture” images from presentation materials unless the quality makes it readable
(a)   Where appropriate use live, on-line examples
(5)   Have training materials double as documentation thus having one set of documents to maintain
4.     Provide end-user support for homework assignments
5.     Develop Instructors notes for each training module.
a)    Necessary to provide consistency by all instructors.
b)    Including estimate of time spent on each topic, elapsed time, and brief description of topic.
  IT Project Training Plan Checklist (continued)			Task
Completed
c)     Optional reference to associated viewgraph
(1)   Viewgraph can be any of, transparencies, power point slide, web page, etc.
d)    One suggested format is HTML, this makes them available anytime, anywhere, by any instructor
e)    Recommendation: put this into a two to three column table format to make it easy to follow at a glance.
C.    Training Delivery
1.     Emergency backup plan for training
a)    Have a list of emergency contacts for possible problems, e.g.,
(1)   Computer (hardware) problems
(2)   Computer software problems
(3)   Audio/visual equipment problems
(4)   Network (access) problems
(5)   Database problems
(6)   Authorization problems
(a)   If possible, arrange for someone to be “standing by.”
b)    Alternative training materials in case of computer/network problems
(1)   e.g., transparencies of critical screens
(2)   e.g., tasks, if any, not requiring network access
c)     Hardcopy of instructors notes
d)    Alternative dates in case of cancellation 
2.     One to two days prior to scheduled training verify that classroom computers and audio/visual equipment are operational and ready
3.     Verify all userid’s and passwords are operational
  IT Project Training Plan Checklist (continued)			Task
Completed
4.     Instructors notes available
5.     Pilot or Dry-run
a)    Complete pilot training
b)    Obtain as much feedback as possible, e.g.,
(1)   Content
(2)   Pace of instruction
(3)   Opinions on software product
(4)   Improvements
(5)   Problem areas
6.     Pace of instruction correct for audience.
a)    Solicit feedback from assistant
b)    Solicit feedback during pilot or dry-run
c)     Recommendation:  If students are unfamiliar with computer platform or operating system interject “hints and tips” not directly related to training material, e.g., Macintosh “Applications Menu”
7.     Breaks
a)    At least 10-minute break for each 1.5 hours of instruction.
b)    A one-hour lunch break for training spanning lunch hour.
8.     If student evaluations are desired, allow adequate time to complete
a)    Could use web-based evaluations like Faculty Development Institute (FDI)
  IT Project Training Plan Checklist (continued)			Task
Completed
D.    Post Training Follow-up
1.     Student training materials easily accessible?
a)    On the web?
b)    Hardcopy?
2.     Supplemental materials available?
a)    WWW
b)    CBT
c)     Text
d)    Video
3.     Where to get help clearly defined
a)    Functional support
b)    4HELP
c)     Other
4.     Optional focus groups with students
a)    Determine satisfaction level
b)    Obtain feedback for improvements
                              IT Project Training Plan Worksheet:  EXAMPLE
 
Provider
 
Estimated Cost
Number of 
Students
Dates Training 
Needed
Delivery Method
Training Content
Auidence
Systems Administrators
Technical
Onsite, Instructor-lead
Vendor
January
5
$10,000
$1,000
Unlimited
Beginning June
Internal
Web-based
Basics; Navigation
& functionality
End-users
I. Project Training Planning:                  Different types of training are an integral part of many IT projects. Begin by identifying your audience or who needs what training. Identifying your audience will many
 times dictate the training content and delivery method, e.g., training the project system administrators often means few students, very technical content, and delivered 
on-site by the vendor as an instructor-led class. Estimates for the remaining training requirements can come from project stakeholders. See the project training 
"Checklist" (worksheet/tab) for other ideas and examples, and for detailed planning.                  II. Directions For Use:                  1. Using the Requirements worksheet, identify all the types of training needed. Record this in the audience and training content columns.         2. For each type of training identified, complete the other training requirements (columns) using input from the project stakeholders.         3. Use the Checklist worksheet for detailed planning for each type of identified training.         4. Use worksheet information as appropriate to complete the project scope form.         5. If desirable, attach the completed worksheet to the project scope form.         6. Store completed worksheet with the other project management documentation in the project document repository.                  Training Requirements                  Audience: Who is the target audience or intended student.
         Training Content: Classify the content of the training material. e.g.,         technical: requires advanced, often specialized, programming and analysis knowledge and skills.         support: requires advanced application and operating system knowledge and skills.         power-user: requires a good understanding of all basic application functionality.         user: requires little to no knowledge of basic application functionality.
Delivery Method: How is the training to be delivered, e.g., instructor-led, computer delivered tutorial, web based.
Provider: Who is going to give the training, e.g., vendor supplied, internal instructors.
Dates Training Needed: When is the training to take place, e.g., "August 20, 2010"; December, 2010.         
Number of Students: How many students need training, e.g., 5, all faculty and staff, entire university.
Estimated Cost: An estimate of how much the training is going to cost.         
Instruction + Definitions
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